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Environmental monitoring in the Kharaa River
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1. Introduction
Since 2006, the IWRM MoMo project (Integrated Water Resources Management in Central
Asia – Model Region Mongolia) has been working on the development and implementation of
strategies leading towards an IWRM for the Kharaa River Basin. This region serves as a model for
comparable catchments and regions in Mongolia and Central Asia. The first project phase (2006
to 2009) aimed at the comprehensive analysis of catchment characteristics, future development
scenarios and adapted technological concepts in Mongolia. During the second project phase (from
2010 until 2013), this information was used to achieve an improved scientific understanding of
the regional preconditions for an IWRM, to implement pilot measures in selected problem fields
and to carry out multi-level capacity development. Additionally, the water governance structures
supporting the implementation of IWRM were analyzed in greater detail. In the ongoing third
phase (2015 to 2018), the key focus is on implementation and transfer of results. This specifically
includes advisory services and capacity development for the river basin management process, a
thorough updating of the project’s geodatabase and its transfer to Mongolian partners, and the
multiplication and upscaling of technical solutions that were developed in the project.
The MoMo project is funded by the German Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) in the
framework of the FONA (Research for Sustainable Development) initiative. Co-funding is provided
by participating enterprises and the Mongolian side financing infrastructure and personnel.

MoMo phase III Kick-Off Meeting, September 2015
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2. German Partners
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•

Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research GmbH - UFZ

•

Fraunhofer IOSB – Advanced Systems Technology (AST)

•

Leibniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB)

•

German Development Institute – Deutsches Institut für
Entwicklungspolitik (DIE)

•

Bergmann Beton + Abwassertechnik GmbH (BBAT)

•

p2m Berlin GmbH

•

terrestris GmbH & Co.KG
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3. Mongolian Partners
In the context of scientific research and implementation measures, the German partners
cooperate with Mongolian institutions representing academics, administration and the
water sector. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mongolian Ministry of Environment and Tourism
Mongolian Ministry of Finance
Mongolian Ministry of Education, Culture, Sciences and Sports
Mongolian Ministry of Construction and Urban Development
Mongolian Academy of Sciences (MAS)
Mongolian University of Science and Technology (MUST)
National University of Mongolia (NUM)
Mongolian University of Life Sciences (MULS)
National Academy of Governance
Information and Research Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology, and Environment (IRIMHE)
Governor‘s office of Darkhan-Uul Province (Darkhan and Orkhon Sums)
Kharaa-Yeröö River Basin Administration
Kharaa-Yeröö River Basin Council
Municipal Water Supply Company of Darkhan city (USAG)

MoMo Advisory Meeting at the Mongolian Ministry of
Construction and Urban Development, September 2016
MoMo Advisory Board:
an advisory council of
representatives from relevant
national ministries, local
authorities and academics
was established to ensure
the exchange of information
between the MoMo project
and Mongolian stakeholders.
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4. MoMo Concept across 12 Years
The IWRM-principles of sustainable use and management of water resources on the level
of river watersheds are of great importance for Central Asia. With the Water Act (2004) and the
National Water Program (2010), the Mongolian government embraced the concept of Integrated
Water Resources Management as a guideline for the usage and protection of the nation’s water
resources. The overall objective of the MoMo-project is the development and implementation of
an IWRM for the Kharaa River Basin as a model region for Mongolia and comparable regions in
Central Asia. The objectives of MoMo projects have been implemented in 3 phases among the
years of 2006 to 2018.

MoMo-Phase I

MoMo-Phase II

MoMo-Phase III

RESEARCH

TESTING & PILOTS

IMPLEMENTATION

Basic information
& data collection

Synthesis Data &
Modelling (Data portal)

Implementation
Monitoring network

Monitoring methods

Multi level
Capacity development

Institutional analysis &
Legal basis

Legal & Economic
instruments

Pilot technology
implementation

Full scale technology
implementation

Capacity development

IWRM plan & its
implementation,
enforcement

System anaylsis,
Model development

Environmental
objectives

IWRM strategy
Kharaa
2006 - 2009

IWRM strategy

Kharaa (Yeröö, Selenge, Onon)

Mongolia, Central Asia

2010 – 2013

2015 - 2018

Figure 1: MoMo agenda during 3 project phases in 12 years
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5. Objectives of MoMo III (2015-2018)
The third phase of the MoMo project focuses on the
implementation of a science-based IWRM concept for the
Kharaa River Basin. Priority fields in this context include
■■ adapted monitoring, strategies, methodologies,
databases and technical equipment for a
comprehensive assessment of the quantitative and
qualitative state of the region‘s water resources;

Downstream of Kharaa River

■■ monitoring of riparian zones along Kharaa River
using innovative remote sensing methods;
■■ transfer of a user-friendly geo-database system
which is accessible to all stakeholders and will
support management processes;
■■ a close cooperation and dialogue with Mongolian
stakeholders responsible for the implementation of
IWRM at the river basin level as well as the national
level, to foster the development of Mongolian-owned
management plans;

Middlestream of Kharaa River

■■ the implementation of technological solutions which
are adapted to the harsh physical environment
in Mongolia. This includes both, decentralized
approaches for sparsely settled rural regions and
solutions for improving water supply and waste
water disposal in urban regions;
■■ economic analyses and operator models for semicentralized waste water treatment;
■■ a concept for industrial wastewater treatment in
Darkhan with specific focus on the food and leather
industry;
■■ multi-level capacity development addressing
academics, operational staff and (future) decisionmakers in the water sector;

Well in Mandal Sum
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■■ scientific assessment of the river basin management
process and water governance in the Kharaa River
Basin and Mongolia.
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6. Project Structure of MoMo III

Thematic Module 1:
River Basin Management
Thematic Module 2:
Environmental monitoring
Thematic Module 3:
Water technologies

Cross-sectional Module:
Capacity development

In order to deal with the complex challenges of
an IWRM in a systematic way, the MoMo project
is structured into three thematic and one crosssectional module.

Figure 2: Structure of IWRM MoMo III project

River Basin Management: The MoMo
project is working towards the development
and implementation of a river basin
management plan for the Kharaa basin in
Mongolia. The plan is expected to fulfill four
main tasks: (1) to assess the status of each
specific river catchment; (2) to prevent
potential water scarcity; (3) to protect
water resources against pollution and (4)
to allocate and use water resources in
the most efficient way. The recommended
measures should be implemented from
2018 to 2021.
Environmental
monitoring:
Monitoring of riparian zones along the
Kharaa River using innovative remote
sensing methods, water quality monitoring
using the automatic monitoring stations,
and hygienic monitoring have been
conducted.
Water technologies: MoMo module
III concentrates on technical solutions and
concepts related to drinking water supply
and waste water management which are
adapted to the environmental and socioeconomic conditions in the target area.
Promising solutions that have already
been tested as pilot measures are now
implemented on the large-scale, with
a focus on decentralized waste water
treatment plants for rural areas.
Capacity Development: The MoMo
project actively supports the capacities
of local and national actors for the
sustainable management of water
resources in their respective working and
living environments.
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7. Project Area
The project area is the basin of the Kharaa River system (see Figure 3). A particular focus lies
on the city of Darkhan and its surroundings.

Figure 3: Map of the Kharaa River Basin
Location:
Area:

North of the capital Ulaanbaatar
South of the Russian border and Lake Baikal
		

about 15,000 km²

Lowest elevation:

654 m (confluence of Kharaa and Orkhon)

Highest elevation:

2799 m (in the Khentii Mountains)

Population:

in total: about 166,400
in Darkhan: about 101,900
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Livestock can be a critical impact
on the aquatic ecosystem
Page 12
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8. Scientific Issues
The following issues are considered scientifically in MoMo:
Impact of climate change: A rise in temperatures (of more
than 2°C since the 1940s) causes higher evapotranspiration and
less surface and groundwater generation in the region. Higher
sublimation rates in the headwater region during the winter months
reduce the amount of surface water available during snowmelt.

Boroo gold mine

Overexploitation of water resources: Currently, the
Mongolian government encourages the expansion of irrigated
agriculture and mining activities. Combined with high and
increasing livestock densities and changing lifestyles of a growing
population, a higher water demand is generated and water quality
deteriorates.
Diffuse pollution: Significant non-point sources of water
pollution observed in the region include soil erosion, drainage and
run-off caused by mining operations, industrial waste disposal,
accidental spills of contaminants, and run-off from streets and
roads around human settlements. The overabundant, ubiquitous
livestock is a main source of diffuse nutrient contamination.

High grazing pressure

Mining: The catchment is located within Mongolia‘s ‘copper
and gold triangle‘. The presence of these deposits drives rapidly
expanding mining activities with intense water uses. These may
significantly alter available water resources. In addition, tailings
and wastes containing cyanides, heavy metals and fine sediments
can pollute surface and ground waters.
Water supply and sanitation: The poor state and performance
of current urban wastewater infrastructure and lack of adequate
sanitation services are important causes of morbidity and the
widespread occurrence of waterborne diseases, particularly in
rural areas and the ger settlements at the periphery of towns.
Technical solutions adapted to local conditions are needed.

Households near by the river

Protection of aquatic ecosystems: The aquatic ecosystems
are nearly virgin in the Kharaa‘s headwater region, but show
clear signs of degradation and declining biodiversity in their lower
stretches. Via the Orkhon and Selenga, the Kharaa discharges to
Lake Baikal which is a natural heritage according to international
conventions.
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9. River Basin Management

The first meeting of Kharaa-Yeröö River
Basin Council, 02-03 Oct, 2017
MoMo project and relevant Mongolian Ministries and Authorities cooperate strongly in the
development of a science based Kharaa River Basin Management Plan (RBMP). Moreover, MoMo
project delivers scientific and policy advices for the River Basin Council (RBC).
River Basin Management Plan: The
German partners and experts of MoMo
project have organized numerous meetings
and workshops for RBMP consulting team
and RBA (River Basin Administration) on the
integration of science based knowledge and
practices into Kharaa RBMP. A geo-database
system or Geoportal is used as a key tool
for communication among the partners on a
systematic overview of the current state of
knowledge. The Kharaa RBMP is still under
development and planned to be finalized by
May 2018.
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River Basin Council: Due to joint RBA on
two river basins (Kharaa and Yeröö), the RBC
likewise needs to be establish for these two
river basins. The first meeting of Kharaa-Yeröö
RBC was held on the days of 02 to 03 October,
2017 supported by the MoMo project. The
Kharaa-Yeröö RBC was officially established
under the Minister decree A/324 from Ministry
of Environment and Tourism on 27.11.2017.
A total of 43 members are nominated and
the names are also listed on the appendix of
decree. Of them, Mr. G. Khongor, as a director
and Mr. Sh. Dorj as a secretary were voted and
selected.
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10. Environmental Monitoring
Monitoring of water quantity, quality and
ecological status of rivers

Water quality monitoring
station in Sugnugur River

Electrofishing for fish
population counts

Socio-economic survey
during hygienic monitoring
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Mongolia’s freshwater ecosystems have
suffered from progressive degradation over
recent decades due to significant population
growth and urbanization, expanding industries
and intensifying land use practices. This aquatic
degradation now poses serious, constantly
increasing environmental challenges. Water
quality and quantity have been significantly
impacted in many regions, along with the vital
ecological services that these rivers, streams
and lakes provide. Particularly, the increase
of population and their livestock in rural areas
harbors a high risk of increased organic
matter import into the aquatic environment
and resulting microbiological contamination of
surface water, which is a drinking water source
for people and animals.
The monitoring approaches and results
of MoMo project phases I and II are now
implemented by Mongolian authorities. One
of the main tasks is the further development
of a web-based geo-data base that allows a
consistent management of environmental data.
A network of three water quality monitoring
stations was set up in the upper, middle
and down reaches of Kharaa River. Data
are automatically transferred to an online
database. The monitoring of riparian zones
along Kharaa River using innovative remote
sensing methods, as well as the investigation
of chemical water quality and microbiological
contamination have been conducted in the
Kharaa River Basin.
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11. Water Technologies

Pipeline exchange in Darkhan

The MoMo project develops technical solutions,
concepts and recommendations for water
management that are custom-tailored for the specific
conditions in Mongolia. Specific examples include:
■■ a concept for urban wastewater treatment
in Darkhan, which included the operational
testing of an SBR (sequencing batch reactor)
system at the central waste water treatment
plant (CWWTP) and a subsequent feasibility
study. These works were the basis for the
reconstruction of Darkhan’s CWWTP that is
currently on the way;
■■ the installation and operation of a small-scale
decentralized wastewater treatment system
(WSB® reactor) to treat the sewage of a
kindergarten in Orkhon Sum. The pilot plant
marks the starting point for the multiplication
of this technology in about 30 Mongolian
sums;

The CWWTP of Darkhan is
currently reconstructed

■■ a software tool for leak detection that involves
multi-sensor probes in the water pipes and
hydraulic network modelling. This approach
has helped to quantify and localize water
losses in Darkhan’s drinking water distribution
system and triggered the replacement of
severely damaged pipelines;
■■ a geo-data portal that is based on free and
open source software and serves as a
central data management and visualization
system. The geo-portal has online and offline
functionality to allow for data access and
specific queries using a simple user interface.

Concrete work at a decentralized
WWTP (400 PE)
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The development and implementation of technical
measures were complemented by comprehensive
and repeated training programs in order to raise the
level of expertise of local staff and decision-makers.
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12. Capacity Development
Capacity Development plays a major role for the
implementation of IWRM. The MoMo project actively
supports the capacities of local and national actors
for the sustainable management of water resource
in their respective working and living environments.
Implemented and planned measures include the
following:
■■ Lectures, seminars and practical courses
relating to IWRM are conducted at the
universities and research institutes in Darkhan
and Ulaanbaatar;
Capacity Devlopment
Programme at MAS

■■ Study tours to Germany with the objective
to visit German institutions of environmental
research and MoMo partners;
■■ Technical and practical oriented trainings
on centralized and decentralized waste
water technologies, their management and
operation in Mongolia and Germany;
■■ Advisory services on RBM implementation.
During MoMo III phase, study tours to Germany
were organized frequently for technical staffs. An
exchange program for Mongolian and German
scientists was organized and supported by DAAD.
A capacity development program on innovative
technologies in Environmental monitoring was
conducted at the Mongolian Academy of Sciences
(MAS). Ground truthing of satellite data in Kharaa
River floodplain using UAS technology was performed
every year between 2015-2017.

A boy by the Sugnugur River
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One of the main MoMo tasks is the further
development of a web-based geo-data base that
allows a consistent management of environmental
data. The trainings and workshops are conducted in
order to implement a comprehensive environmental
monitoring on the long-run.
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Downstream of the Kharaa River
Page 18
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13. Scientific Results and their Relevance
for IWRM in Mongolia
The project investigated in a systematic way
■■ the past, present and future water availability in
the Kharaa River Basin and its dependence on
climate and land use change;
■■ water quality in the Kharaa River Basin,
including the assessment of drivers and the
identification of (potential) contamination
hotspots;
MoMo publications

■■ the ecological state of the Kharaa River and
its main tributaries, as well as its linkages to
hydrology and water quality;
■■ the groundwater balance and quality and its
relationships to water supply and waste water
disposal in Darkhan;
■■ the status of (sub-) urban technical water
infrastructures and their potential to achieve
water security;

Khaara River Basin Atlas

■■ the development and framework of water
governance structures in Mongolia.
These results form an important backbone of
the project’s capacity development activities, which
specifically include Mongolian students and scientists,
planners, decision makers, technicians and other
experts in the water sector.
Scientific project results were disseminated in
numerous ways, including high level publications
such as the newly published book “Integrated Water
Resources Management: Concept, Research and
Implementation”.

The MoMo Geoportal provides maps
and geodata of the Khaara River
Basin at https://momo.terrestris.de
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The project has significantly improved the scientific
basis for IWRM planning in the Kharaa River Basin. In
order to provide a systematic overview of the current
state of knowledge, the Khaara River Basin Atlas and
a geo-database were prepared and will be updated in
the future.
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14. Main Findings

Mongolian rivers are endangered

With regard to surface and ground waters and
their usage, the IWRM MoMo project investigated
quantitative and qualitative trends and their
determinants. The data sets collected by the project
team allow for a much better assessment of the
region‘s water resources than before, identifying both
key problems and management options.
For the Kharaa River Basin, a rise in temperatures
(+2°C within 70 years) coincided with a decline
in precipitation which was particularly marked in
the 1990s and early 20th century. Consequently, a
significant reduction of the mean annual runoff of the
Kharaa could be observed.
Besides climate trends, land use changes play a
significant role for the regional hydrological cycle.
Of particular relevance in this context are forest
losses in the upper Kharaa River Basin, which
are caused both by forest fires and logging. This
deforestation has negative impacts on both ground
and surface water generation, and leads to a reduced
water availability further downstream.

Gold mining is a major thread

With regard to water quality and the state of
aquatic ecosystems, the following problem fields
were identified:
High ﬁne sediment loads lead to aquatic
ecosystem impairments. River bank erosion, which is
intensified by loss of riverine forest and high grazing
pressures around river banks, is the main source of
fine sediment inputs.

Forest loss endangers water generation
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Increased levels of arsenic and mercury have
been detected in water, ﬂuvial sediments and
aquatic biota, including fish. The main sources of
these contaminants are mining activities and the
combustion of coal containing elevated levels of
arsenic.
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Power plants are a source of water pollution

Fish populations need protection

Water monitoring is necessary
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•

Increased levels of geogenic arsenic and
uranium have been found also in some of the
drinking water wells. Coliform bacteria could
be a problem for drinking water in ger districts,
thus indicating hygienic problems. Both
types of contamination ask for continuous
monitoring of drinking water sources.

•

With regard to nutrient levels, there is a
clear longitudinal gradient along the Kharaa
River. Downstream of Darkhan and close to
the outlet of the Kharaa River Basin, nutrient
concentrations are significantly elevated as
compared to natural background conditions.
Poor waste water treatment in urban areas is
an important reason for this increase.

•

Recreational fishing by domestic and
international tourists, results in growing
pressures on fish populations. Improved
protection measures are highly needed to
secure the sustainability of the Mongolian
fisheries.

Continuous monitoring is needed to investigate
the development of these water risks. River basin
management and decision makers in policy, industry
and water sector should be aware of these problems
that will accumulate in near future and are mainly in
need of political solutions.
Water protection in Mongolia needs a much
more strict enforcement of existing laws. Nature
conservation zones need to be established in and
along the rivers to protect water quality and fish
populations. Forest protection is essential in the
head water zones! River basin authorities (RBA,
RBC) and lower nature conservation authorities
need to be properly financed and well equipped with
staff and materials as they are essential to safeguard
the aquatic ecosystems of Mongolia and to ensure a
sustainable use of the water resource.
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15. The “Kharaa-Yeröö River Basin Atlas”
Being a synthesis of more than 10 years of
joint research, the aim of this Atlas is to support a
range of RBM issues by compiling, analyzing and
providing quality assured information concerning
both land and water use across the region.
•

The Atlas can be characterized as a
“living document” by integrating two
specific parts:

•

The open access MoMo GEOPORTAL,
which has been developed using
open source soft-ware, presents a
comprehensive overview of all monitoring
and geodata available for the KharaaYeröö River Basin.

Based on the geodata collection, the printed
Atlas is produced as loose leaf outprints consisting
of maps and texts collected in a decorative ring
binder making it easy to reference in the office,
during meetings or in lectures.
The layout and map design shall summarize
and visualize the results at a glance. As an
example the map of preliminary risk assessment
beside (Figure 4) indicates by a traffic light color
system, which flowing surface waters within the
KRB failed to achieve a good environmental
rating for both chemical and ecological standings.
Compared with natural reference conditions
in the upper reaches (green), the initial risk
assessment identified several “hot spot” regions
with impacted water bodies in the middle and
lower basin. These surface waters are “possibly
at risk” (yellow) or “at risk” (red) from increasing
anthropogenic factors. Therefore, the affected
water bodies might not obtain a level of good
ecological and/or chemical status. The detailed
information for each stream shown in this map
can be found in the explanatory notes and
references on the reverse side in the Atlas.
Page 22

Figure 4: A page of the KharaaYeröö River Basin Atlas, showing the
ecological rating of the MoMo project
region.
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16. IWRM MoMo Policy Briefs
Management of water resources in Mongolia should be sustainable, science based and fostered
by newest technology. In 2017 the MoMo project initiated the formulation of Policy briefs based
on the results and achievements in the 12 years of research. This was done in close cooperation
with four Mongolian ministries (Ministry of Environment and Tourism; Ministry of Construction and
Urban Development; Ministry of Education, Culture, Science and Sports, Ministry of Finance),
the Mongolian Academy of Sciences, the Information and Research Institute of Meteorology,
Hydrology and Environment and the National Academy of Governance in order to implement
current advances in IWRM into the Mongolian policies. The MoMo policy briefs comprises
guidelines and recommendations for the steering of urban water management, environmental
monitoring, implementation of river basin management and research and education in Mongolia in
the upcoming years. The following policy briefs have been developed until now:
■■ MoMo Policy brief 1: Urban water management in Mongolia
■■ MoMo Policy brief 2: Strengthening environmental monitoring and data accessibility
■■ MoMo Policy brief 3: Improvements to Mongolia’s fisheries management and conservation
■■ MoMo Policy brief 4: Geodata management using Free and Open Source
■■ MoMo Policy brief 5: Water education
■■ MoMo Policy brief 6: Implementing River Basin Management in Mongolia: Administrative
and financial dimensions
The first versions of MoMo Policy briefs were discussed at the IWRM MoMo Transfer Conference
on 26 -27 September 2017 among the participants of conference. The further development of
MoMo Policy briefs is under process. The final publication of IWRM MoMo policy briefs should
take place at the IWRM MoMo wrap-up and relay conference on 29 - 30 May 2018, when the
handover of the project results (geo-data base, river basin atlas, etc.) will take place.
The final version of Policy briefs can be downloaded at www.iwrm-momo.de/publications

BMBF R+D Project | IWRM MoMo
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17. IWRM MoMo Transfer Conference
More than 60 international experts joined at
the IWRM MoMo Transfer Conference at the
26.-27. September 2017 in Ulaanbaatar.
The IWRM MoMo Transfer Conference
focused on four topics of Mongolian water
management:
■■ Rehabilitation of the public water
supply and improvement of wastewater
treatment
■■ Environmental monitoring and data
management
■■ Strategic
multi-level
capacity
development for technicians and
management, for scientific experts and
water administration
■■ River Basin Management.

IWRM MoMo Transfer Conference

The results, solutions and innovations
of the MoMo- project were presented in
“Twinning presentations” of German and
Mongolian project partners followed by in depth
discussion in workshop formats. The bases for
discussions were the MoMo policy briefs that
had been formulated in close cooperation with
Mongolian ministries ahead of the conference.
The intensive talks of the different stakeholders
at the conference helped to improve them.
During the IWRM MoMo Transfer
Conference six delegates of the German
Federal Ministry for Education and Research
visited Mongolia for one week. Besides their
official visits to their colleagues in the Ministry
for Education, Culture, Science and Sport
(MECSS) and to the German embassy in
Ulaanbaatar they also made a trip to the MoMo
field sites near Darkhan.
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18. IWRM Wrap-up and Relay Conference
IWRM MoMo wrap-up and relay conference
will be held in Red Rock Resort, Gorkhi Terelj
National Park, just 49 km outside Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia, from 29 May to 30 May 2018.
The conference will cover the whole range
of topics and results of the 12 years of MoMo
operation and will connect the “lessons learnt”
with the future water management agenda in
the field of IWRM and with regard to Sustainable
Development Goals under the UN Agenda
2030. The conference aims to elaborate the
follow-up agenda of MoMo including the further
implementation of results in Mongolia and the
dissemination of technologies and know-how in
Central Asia.

The conference is cooperatively organized
by MoMo and the Mongolian Academy of
Sciences. It is sponsored by the German
Federal Ministry of Education and Research
(BMBF).
Industry partners, water professionals,
water managers, researchers and students in
the field of water management and research are
kindly invited to complement the IWRM MoMo
results and achievements with presentations of
their latest studies and products and discuss on
the future of IWRM in Mongolia and in Central
Asia in a series of topical workshops.

The conference will address the following
topics and shared questions:
What are the current problems in water
research and management in Mongolia and
Central Asia? What has been achieved by
MoMo project and colleagues from other
projects to meet these challenges? What is the
state-of-the-art knowledge and what are the
gaps?
What are the future challenges to achieve
water security for humans and nature? How
can we proceed towards a sustainable water
use? How to further strengthen IWRM with the
background of national legislations and the UN2030 Agenda?
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Figure 5: The “MoMo topics”. A wordle
extracting the titles of the last 5 years of
MoMo’s publications.
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Ulaanbaatar city, September 2016
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19. Future Follow-ups in IWRM in Central Asia
Global challenges such as climate
change, sustainable energy supply, migration,
and food and water security do not stop at
national borders. No country can answer
these challenges by itself. Solutions can only
emerge through transborder cooperation in
education, science and research. International
cooperation in these fields is important for both,
Germany and Mongolia to tap into this wealth
of knowledge and to secure their positions as
locations for science and business.

This philosophy was crucial for the MoMo
Project and should be the basis for follow-on
projects that will have to achieve water security
under conditions of Global Change. We need to
proceed towards a sustainable water use and
further strengthen IWRM with the background
of national legislations and the UN-2030
Agenda. The further strengthening of research,
management and capacity building in the water
sector is essential to keep pace with the rapidly
changing environment.

Modern lifestyle requires much more water
than the traditional Mongolian way of life
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20. MoMo Publications
A remarkable record of publications written
by researchers of the MoMo project in various
aspects has been accumulated after a period of
12 years of research, engineering and capacity
development. The number of publications are
shown in the figures.
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The complete publication list of the MoMo project can be downloaded at www.iwrm-momo.de/
publications.
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Please do not hesitate to contact us.
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PD Dr. Dr.h.c Martin Pfeiffer | martin.pfeiffer@ufz.de
Dr. Saulyegul Avlyush | saulyegul.avlyush@ufz.de
Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Magdeburg
Dr.-Ing. Buren Scharaw | buren.scharaw@iosb-ast.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer IOSB – Advanced Systems Technology (FhAST), Ilmenau
PD Dr. Jürgen Hofmann | j.hofmann@igb-berlin.de
Leibniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB), Berlin
Prof. Dr. Martin Oczipka | oczipka@htw-dresden.de
University of Applied Sciences Dresden
Dr. Ines Dombrowsky | ines.dombrowsky@die-gdi.de
Dr. Jean-Carlo Rodriguez | Jean.Rodriguez@die-gdi.de
German Development Institute – Deutsches Institut für Entwicklungspolitik (DIE), Bonn
Dipl.-Geogr. Hinrich Paulsen | paulsen@terrestris.de
terrestris GmbH & Co. KG, Bonn
Dipl.-Ing. Jens Ilian | jens.ilian@bergmann-abwassertechnik.com
Bergmann Clean Waste Water Technology (BCAT), Penig
Dipl.-Ing. Ulrich Görschel | ulrich.goerschel@p2mberlin.de
Dr.-Ing. Jörn Heppeler | joern.heppeler@p2mberlin.de
p2m Berlin GmbH, Berlin
Country coordinator in Mongolia:
Prof. Dr. Daniel Karthe | karthe@gmit.edu.mn
German-Mongolian Institute for Resources and Technology (GMIT), Nalaikh, Mongolia
Project office in Ulaanbaatar:
Tschimegsaikhan Altangeral | atschimgee@yahoo.de
MoMo Project Office, Institute of Geography and Geoecology, MAS, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
For further information please refer to www.iwrm-momo.de
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